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Field Trip to Chemawa Indian School & Hallie Ford Museum of Art
by Aldine Thornton, By Hand Through Memory Volunteer

“Let us put our minds together to see what we can build for our children.” Tatanka Iyotake, Sitting Bull
It is spring again and time for Sigrid Von Hurst to take the By
Hand Through Memory (BHTM) team on another fabulous study tour.
Sigrid’s main focus for the study tour this year was to tour the Chemawa Indian School.
Chemawa Indian School is a Native American boarding school in
Salem, Oregon. Named after the Chemawa band of the Kalapuya people of the Willamette Valley, it opened on February 25, 1880 as an
elementary school. By 1927 it had evolved into a fully accredited high
school and the lower grades were dropped. The second Indian boarding school to be established, Chemawa Indian School is the oldest
continuously operating boarding school for Native Americans in the
United States. At its peak of enrollment in 1926, it had 1,000
students. It is one of four remaining off-reservation boarding schools funded and operated by the Bureau of Indian Education (BIE). Enrollment at BIE schools require membership in a federally recognized American Indian tribe or Alaska Native
village.
School Mission Statement: The mission of Chemawa Indian School is
to provide opportunities for every Chemawa student to achieve success.
In the early nineteenth century, missionaries established Indian boarding schools as a means of converting Native people to Christianity, teaching them to farm, and providing them with a cursory education. After
most tribes were relegated to reservations, the U.S. government, under the
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), institutionalized Native education. For several decades, they relied predominantly on reservation and off-reservation boarding schools to expedite assimilation policies.
In the early years, children were forcibly removed from their families to be sent to boarding schools, and there are many accounts of
abuse and neglect. Studies on the impact of the boarding-school
movement reveal that Indian families still suffer the consequences of
the government’s assimilation programs. Yet, it is also important to
note that boarding schools were unintended models for cultural diversity and one of the reasons Native identity survives. At Chemawa and
similar institutions, children of many tribes were brought together.
They united against school authorities, formed many lasting friendships, and often sent their children and grandchildren to Chemawa.
By 1947 the School facilities totaled 457 acres, 35 acres of fruit trees, and a large farm where students raised
chickens and pigs and operated a dairy. There were one hundred buildings. In 1907 a hospital was built to serve
the students and local Indians.
Government policies on Indian education changed as social values shifted and educational policies advanced. State schools were finally opened to Indian students, and the establishment of tribal schools on reservations diminished the demand for off reservation boarding schools, and within a few years most of them closed.

Chemawa Indian Schoolcontinued

In the 1970s, the original school buildings at Chemawa were demolished and a new campus complex was
constructed. An Indian Health facility was also built. In
2009, construction began on a new dormitory to house
400 students. This new complex is what the BHTM
toured.
Computer technology has long since supplanted industrial and manual labor training, and Chemawa continues to provide academic education and residential services. Class discussion may include Native history, tribal sovereignty, language preservation, and cultural diversity: powwows are held regularly. Willamette University has established a mentoring program to encourage Chemawa students to
pursue higher education.
Students come from hundreds of miles away. At present the
majority of students at Chemawa are from the Southern tribes and
Alaska. Some follow generations of relatives who have attended the
school. Others are trying to escape difficult situations—foster care,
gang violence, homelessness, or juvenile detention.
Driving up to the main gate was a little unsettling to most of us.
We waited in line as our cars and individual ID’s were recorded.
Surrounding the whole school was an eight foot high chain-link
fence. This certainly presented a feeling of either confinement or
security, or maybe both. The BHTM team, along with a few husbands, entered the administration building where we received our
name tags and met our tour guide, Melinda Puerta. Melinda greeted us with a warm welcome. Melinda has
many years of experience working at Chemawa and with
Native American youth.
Melinda then guided us through the main grounds to one
of the two dormitories. These dormitories are modern, two
story, red brick buildings and are well maintained. As you
enter, there is a large lounge on the left, a main desk directly in front, and a recreation room on the right. We entered a
locked door to the main hall of the dormitory. Melinda
showed us one of the rooms which housed four boys. All
the beds were neatly made except one. Each student had a
large locker and storage under every bed. All the bedding
was the same. There were four straight chairs and I believe
most rooms included a table, but this room did not have one. There were no posters or pictures on the walls, no
decoration of any kind. Each student has chores to help maintain the common areas and is responsible for
maintaining his or her personal space.
The dormitories are locked during the school day. The students are monitored at all times. If a student does
not show up for class or appointments, they will be looked for and consequences will occur. Students are never
allowed off campus without permission and must be chaperoned.
They are not allowed to return home during the school year. Parents and family may visit on special occasions. They are taken on
field trips and to special events. There is a store, medical clinic,
mental health and counseling facility on campus.
We spent at least 30 minutes sitting in an area designated for
homework and lounging. There Melinda answered many questions
for us and was very open and direct with her answers. She explained that Chemawa had had a reputation as a school for troubled teens. The death of a student in 2003 and several other incidents in the past few years had required the tightening of security
on campus. There are two full time deputies during the day and
one on each of the other two shifts.
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Chemawa Indian Schoolcontinued

Operations at the Chemawa Indian School were investigated
following the death of the 16-year old student in 2003. The Inspector General of the U.S. Department of the Interior, together
with the U.S. Attorney’s office in Portland, Oregon, investigated
the incident. They found officials at fault.
This and other incidents at reservation detention facilities nationwide were the subject of hearings in June 2004 before the Indian Affairs Committee of the U.S. Senate. The Inspector General
of the Department of the Interior noted poor conditions in BIA
facilities, the lack of suitable BIA detention facilities for juveniles,
high rates of suicide in existing facilities, and failure to report deaths as required, among other problems. He
noted that facilities run by the tribes were often in better condition despite similar funding problems and understaffing. (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, accessed 4 Jan. 2016)
Melinda escorted us into the school which was in session; the atmosphere was orderly and friendly. Students went from place to place with smiles on their faces, and some seemed a little shy. We met with the principal and he answered many of our questions, and he also told us that, at present, Chemawa has 203 students
and 62 would be graduating this year.
Past Superintendent, Lora Braucher, said Chemawa takes pride in
giving the students discipline and structure they might not find elsewhere. “Not only are we able to offer education, but we’re also able
to offer a safe environment. One that is structured and well balanced
between educational opportunities, cultural and traditional opportunities, and recreational opportunities.”
We said “good bye” to Chemawa. I think our experience there
that day was enlightening
and informative, hopeful
and yet somewhat heartbreaking. Native American
issues are complex to say
the least. However, having
experiences like our “study tour” make us better interpreters for The
Hall of the High Plateau Indians here at the High Desert Museum.
We are a fortunate group.
After leaving the school, we had a lovely dinner and a good
night’s sleep at the Grand Hotel in Salem. The next morning most of
us walked to the Hallie Ford Museum of Art. We were greeted by
John Olbrantz, Maribeth Collins Director of the Hallie Ford Museum
of Art at Willamette University.
The Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde Gallery’s installation,
“Ancestral Dialogues: Conversations in Native American Art”, is organized around
the concept of dialogue and features works from the Hallie Ford Museum of Art’s
permanent collection of American Indian art.
This Museum experience was fantastic! A lovely Museum with several collections. I highly recommend a visit.
As we finished our exploration of the Museum, we left for home. What a wonderful time we had! Thank you, again, to Sigrid. I think I can say for all of us, we
look forward to our tours every spring.
Historical photos from Northwest Museum of Arts & Culture, Eastern Washington University and the following website:
Reddick, SuAnn M. "Chemawa Indian School." The Oregon Encyclopedia, 17 Mar. 2018, www.oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/
chemawa_indian_boarding_school/#.WwMU5-4vyUl
Field trip photos by Aldine Thornton and Sigrid Von Hurst
Photo of present day school from Chemawa Indian School website
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Introducing Savannah Stalker, Executive Assistant and IT Coordinator
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer

The lives of two Bend residents have intertwined through the years in so many
ways, it is almost logical that now they both work for the High Desert Museum.
Many visitors meet one almost immediately, the other not so much.
Savannah Stalker spends most of her days in the “inner sanctum” of offices dealing with problems of technology and as an assistant to Executive Director Dana
Whitelaw.
The other half of the duo is Brian Hoover, who spends his Museum time greeting
visitors at the entrance.
Both went to the same high school and college, both studied abroad in the same
place. However, there are differences. Brian was born in Bend; Savannah was born
in China in 1993.
When she was 16 months old, Jan and Dave Stalker adopted her and brought her
home to Bend. The family lived at the bottom of a hill in northeast Bend, and Savannah spent a lot of time outdoors. She credits that with her being “a tomboy”
when she was young.
“I had a red wagon and used to scare my mom by flying down the hill,” she says.
“I was fast and reckless, and usually got hurt.”
Her face is active and expressive, punctuating her words with fleeting smiles, sparkling eyes, tiny frowns.
Her straight black hair falls well below her shoulders. Small pendant earrings add a touch of bling.
“I used to collect bugs in jars,” she says, “but I learned a lot the hard way.”
“I learned that bugs need air holes,” she says. “I learned that bugs need shade, not direct sunlight. And I
learned what they ate. They began to live longer.”
“If they lived long enough,” she says, “I let them go.” Her smile has a gentle feel.
Her parents were sensitive to Savannah’s ethnicity and enrolled her in a summer Chinese heritage camp
where she could connect with other adoptees and learn more about her heritage.
When Savannah was 11, Jan wanted to adopt another Chinese child. She showed Savannah photographs of
two girls, one younger, one older.
“I heard that older children don’t usually get adopted,” Savannah says, “so I wanted the older one.” Her sister is Marley, 14 months older than Savannah.
Her father, Dave, is a production director for Combined Communication; Jan, her mother, is a parish administrator for Trinity Episcopal Church.
Savannah attended Mountain View High School, where she was active in various singing groups, Nordic
skiing, and cross country. She also befriended Brian at Mountain View.
After graduation she chose to attend Linfield College in McMinnville; so did Brian. Linfield’s financial aid
package, small classes, and emphasis on practical experience, “sealed the deal,” she says. She enrolled in business management and Chinese studies.
“I told Brian how awesome Chinese was,” Savannah says. She taught him enough Chinese so he could test
into the same level class.
One reason Savannah chose to major in Business Management was because “there aren’t many introverts”
in business management, she says, laughing. “Introverted managers tend to be more observant, more thoughtful.”
She considers herself one. “I like my quiet space,” she says. “Social settings wear me out.”
Savannah’s courses included four semesters of Chinese language and culture. One of the requirements was
an intensive four months in Beijing at Peking University. So in 2013 she experienced cultural immersion; Brian completed that part of the program a year later.
Students attended eight hours of classes a day, followed by four hours of homework. No English was allowed, except on weekends. The program ended with a two-week trip. Savannah chose to go to Tibet, with two
days in Lhasa. She considers it a “highlight of my life.”
Upon returning to Oregon, Savannah completed her final three semesters at Linfield, graduating in May of
2015. A month later she was in Newport helping Brian build a house for his mother.
After that, she endured “the worst job of my life,” a six days a week, midnight to 2:00 p.m. shift at the Corvallis post office that “thankfully” lasted only six weeks.
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Savannah Stalkercontinued

After a four-day break, Savannah went to work as an executive assistant at Lutheran Community Services
in Prineville and was instrumental in finding permanent office space for them in Bend, where she was living
with Brian.
In the summer between her junior and senior year of college, Savannah worked at the High Desert Museum café. After graduation, she worked there on weekends, in addition to her Lutheran Community Services
job. When working seven days a week started wearing on her, she resigned.
A year later, she applied for the executive assistant position at the Museum.
In what spare time she has, Savannah runs; she has competed in four half-marathons, and plans to run in
two more, one later this month and one in September.
Her “ultimate dream,” she says is to travel more in the U.S. and China.
She and Brian have been together for five years. Savannah says they plan to marry “on June 29, 2019.”
“I like long-term planning,” she says, “to make sure everything is in order.”
Photo by Dave Gilbert

High Desert Museum Area Updates from May 2018
by Siobhan Sullivan, Newsletter Editor

By Hand Through MemoryThe team visited the
Chemawa Indian School and Hallie Ford Museum of
Art in Salem earlier this month. Aldine Thornton
gives her perspective of the trip in the cover article
in this issue. Aldine is a direct descendant of Chief
Red Cloud. In 1877 he petitioned the U.S. government for permission to build a school for the Lakota
children on the Pine Ridge Reservation, South Dakota. Red Cloud Indian School, formerly known as Holy Rosary Mission, opened in 1888 and continues
serving children to this day.
NaturalistsConstruction of the new Nature Table
has been finished and it is on display.
CollectionsThey have begun work on photographs
by Edward S. Curtis for a future exhibit. The exhibit
will honor the art of Native American women. A
book featuring photographs by Edward S. Curtis is
currently available in the Silver Sage Gift Store.
Birds of PreyTwo seasonal staff members begin
work at the Museum on May 16. Four interns will
begin in May-June. Volunteers will take the summer
months off except when needed for special projects.
Raptors of the Desert Sky program starts on Memorial Day weekend.
MammalsPlans are being made to add five additional bull trout to the tank in BHTM . They hope to
also get sturgeon soon. There are no current plans for
obtaining more lampreys.
High Desert Voices NewsletterA “ballot” of possible designs of new headers for the newsletter was
handed out at the VAC meeting. Votes from VAC
and Newsletter Team members were tallied to select
the new format. The newsletter will now feature the
new header and it will be printed on white paper.
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PhotographyThey are working with Museum Editor, Kari Mauser, to make sure events are covered
and photographers are available as needed. The Photography Workshop on May 5 went well. Participants spent part of the time in the classroom and the
rest out photographing animals in the Museum’s collection. For example, they were given opportunities
to take pictures of stationary birds and birds in flight.
Silver Sage Gift StoreThe store has a soft plush
green frog toy that is popular with kids. There is an
Outdoor Discovery toy that includes a lensatic compass and a survival kit in a sardine can. There is a
new moss green t-shirt for adults decorated with outdoor sport logos. The latest napkins feature an old
red truck with a picnic in the back. A big bag of desert hibiscus tea would make a great gift. Cookbooks
are a popular item at the store and the latest is one
entitled Dirty Gourmet. It is for adventurous outdoor
people.
Updates continue in the store. New display areas are
being set up. When the Museum adopts the new Altru computer system, staff will handle all sales. Volunteers will help with customer service.
Admissions/GreetersThey will be working with
the new Altru computer system beginning on May
30. Senior Day went well and daily talks and walks
were well attended.
DesertariumSeasonal staff and interns will work
in this area over the summer months. Volunteers will
take the summer months off except when needed for
special projects.
Gallery AttendantsEverything is going fine with
the team.
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Kudos Korner

by Siobhan Sullivan, Newsletter Editor

Several staff members and volunteers were thanked for their work in May. Thank
you to Laura Ferguson and Andries Fourie for the curator-led tours of the Ascent:
Climbing Explored and High Desert Dreams: The Lost Homesteads of the Fort Rock
Basin exhibits. John Williams and Heather Duchow were thanked for their work at
the Survive the Oregon Trail event on May 11. This event was based on The Oregon
Trail computer game that was first released in 1971. Participating teams had to overcome challenges straight out of the game. Education, Living History, Special
Events, and the Café were all thanked for their work on the Survive the Oregon
Trail event. It was fun and seemed to be a great success. Everyone involved in the
cleaning of the BHTM and SOW spaces was again thanked for making everything so
“sparkling clean.” It was noted that it was a team effort with help from BHTM, SOW, and Collections team
members. Cindy Bradley did a wonderful job planning and supervising the clean up. Thanks to Siobhan Sullivan for the article Circling Steens Field Trip in last month’s issue. It was a lot to cover in one day! Steve
Tosi was thanked for his work on two interpretive panels in BHTM. One was for a cradle board and the other
was for the teepee made from tule plants. Karen Von Clezie was thanked for her work on the graphics for the
new High Desert Voices newsletter mastheads. The various options looked great due to her help with the layout. Kudos to all of you!
Photo by Heather Duchow

A Special Kudo for the Nature Table
by Siobhan Sullivan, Newsletter Editor

Certain projects at the Museum are completed due to the
efforts of numerous individuals working over a long period
of time. The long-awaited nature table is such a project. The
table features panels of labeled native plant photographs that
flip to show how plants change over various seasons. The
nature table also has a display case for dried plant specimens, storage drawers, and wheels so it can be moved easily. Thanks to staff and volunteers involved in designing the
table to make it both educational and adaptable. Photographers searched for the “perfect” representative plant or plant
community to take pictures of. Graphics staff made the displays concise and clear. Exhibit preparators assembled a
table that is both practical and a work of art in its own right.
Naturalist Team members oversaw the project and ensured
it was completed. Thanks to everyone involved in this project. As one of our volunteers noted, it is “fantastic!”

Photo by Siobhan Sullivan

Survive the Oregon Trail Event
by Heather Duchow, Newsletter Writer
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Between the 1970s and the 1990s, many American school children led virtual wagon parties “out West” in the widely played educational computer game, The Oregon Trail. They overcame a series
of misfortunes and illnesses by selecting a tactic to use. They hunted
computer graphics-based wild game to replenish their food stores,
broke countless imaginary wagon wheels, and forded numerous digital rivers, all while learning about westward expansion. The game
came to life for the Survive the Oregon Trail event at the Miller
Homestead Ranch on the evening of Friday, May 11, 2018. If the response to the event is any indication, there is quite a bit of nostalgia
for the game. However, the challenge seemed to appeal to more than
just the children of the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s. Participants were a
variety of ages over 21, and there was a full slate of 22 competing
teams.
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Survive the Oregon Trailcontinued

For the live-action version of The Oregon Trail
game, each two-person team had a wheelbarrow or
garden wagon as a stand-in for a covered wagon.
Teams steered their covered wagons through the
course as it wound through the ranch from challenge
to challenge. Competitors forded a river by crossing
inflatable kiddie pools, shot wild animals for food by firing Nerf guns at My Little Pony and plastic dinosaur
figurines, and picked up an extra teammate in the form of a stuffed animal. The new teammate quickly died of
dysentery and had to be buried in the Ranch’s digging area. Competitors had to overcome a few more misfortunes and demonstrate additional skills before they raced across the finish
line.
There were multiple heats with two teams in each heat, so competitors
had plenty of opportunity to be spectators and to socialize. They bought
burgers from the temporary Rimrock Café outpost grill, and they drank
beer or cider purchased from a bar outpost. They cheered or heckled as
various teams with names like Bitterbrush Buckaroos and Hardship Herd
took their turns on the course. Associate Curator of Education, Erica Pelley, kept everyone engaged and enthusiastic with play-by-play and color
commentary on each heat.
After every competing team had completed the
course, there was one more non-competitive heat.
The whole crowd cheered for volunteer, Norma Wallace’s, three-person team as they moved through the
Oregon Trail challenge route.
The evening wrapped up with the awards ceremony. The three fastest teams received Museum day
passes and Raptors of the Desert Sky tickets.
The fun event was a joint effort of the Living History and Education departments. Staff members from
both departments contributed to planning and took
active roles during the challenge.
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High Desert
Museum, Inc.
59800 S. Highway 97
Bend, OR 97702

2018

2018

June
2
5

Museum Event: Traditional Indigenous Arts Day. 10:00 am
- 2:30 pm. Free with Museum admission.
Museum Event: Preserving Traditional Indigenous Arts.
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm. Free with Museum admission. Members
$3, non-members $5. RSVP.

3
4
7

Exhibit Closing: Kids Curate.
Museum Event: Smith Rock Stories with Alan Watts. Doors
open at 5:30 pm, talk starts at 6:00 pm. Museum café will be
open. Members $3, non-members $7. RSVP.
Museum Event: Why is Rock Art Important? Doors open at
5:45 pm, talk starts at 6:00 pm. Members $3, non-members

June - continued
23
24
27

July - Save the Date!
4
13

$7. RSVP.

9
9
12

Thorn Hollow String Band. 11:00 am - 2:00 pm.
Museum Workshop: Learn How to Bee a Scientist Workshop. 10:00 am - 4:00 pm. Free. SOLD OUT. Registration
required.
Museum Workshop: Climbing at Smith Rock. 8:00 am 12:00 pm. Meet at Smith Rock State Park. Members $90, non
-members $100. Registration and pre-payment required.

14
14
15
18

Ages 8 and older. Bring $5 for Oregon State Parks day-use
permit .

13

Off-site Field Trip: Flora and Fauna of the Fall River.
10:00 am - 2:00 pm. Members $20, non-members $25. Registration and pre-payment required.

16

Museum Event: Lonza Vulture Venture. 8:00 - 10:00 am.
5K Run/Walk & Kids’ Dash. For pricing information and to
register, click here. Registration and pre-payment required.

17
23
23

Father’s Day. Fathers admitted free.
Museum Event: Lazinka Sawmill Demonstration. 11:00 am
- 3:00 pm. Free with Museum admission.
Museum Event: Traditional Arts Day at the Miller Family
Ranch. 10:00 am - 2:30 pm. Free with Museum admission.

Museum Event: Preserving the High Desert’s Traditional Arts.
3:00 - 4:00 pm. Free with Museum admission. RSVP.
Museum Event: Pollinator Power. 10:00 am -2:00 pm. Free
with Museum admission.
Community Event: Waterston Desert Writing Prize Award
Ceremony. 6:00 - 8:00 pm. Free. Hosted wine and hors d’oeuvres. RSVP.
Independence Day. Museum closed.
Museum On-site Field Trip: Bat Walk. 8:00 - 9:30 pm. Members $5, non-members $10. Registration and pre-payment required.
Museum Workshop: Sketching in the Hall of Exploration and
Settlement. 10:00 am - 1:00 pm.. Members $20, non-members
$25. Registration and pre-payment required.
Thorn Hollow String Band. 11:00 am - 2:00 pm.
Exhibit Closing: Innovation Lab: Design Inspired by Nature.
Museum Workshop: Climbing at Smith Rock. 8:00 am - 12:00
pm. Meet at Smith Rock State Park. Members $90, non-members
$100. Registration and pre-payment required. Ages 8 and older.
Bring $5 for Oregon State Parks day-use permit .

22
27

28
28
31

Museum Event: Race to the Finish: American Solar Car Challenge. 11:00 am - 4:30 pm.. Free.
Museum Event: Art in the West Opening Reception. 6:00 - 8:00
pm. No host bar. RSVP.
Exhibit Opening: Art in the West.
Museum Event: Lazinka Sawmill Demonstration. 11:00 am 3:00 pm. Free with Museum admission.
Museum and Me. 5:00 - 8:00 pm. Free for individuals, friends,
and family. RSVP.
To RSVP: www.highdesertmuseum.org/rsvp or call
541-382-4754.
To pre-register: www.highdesertmuseum.org/program

